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F1 BSE Detector Comparative Study
Introduction:
A comparison between two backscattered electron
(BSE) detectors was performed at a customer site
using an AMRAY 3200-S scanning electron
microscope (SEM) employing a LaB6 cathode. The
two BSE detectors were a legacy BSE detector system
and the SEMTech Solutions F1 BSE detector (pictured
right). The AMRAY 3200-S SEM also used the
SEMTech Solutions SEMView8000 imaging/control
package. All images taken with the AMRAY variable
pressure SEM were at 200 mTorr (26.7 Pa).

Figure 1. SEMTech Solutions F1 BSE Detector

The comparison was done to see if the F1 BSE detector could offer more value for different electronic
areas of study. This paper will focus on two metallographic cross sections; a surface mount component
and a gold ball bond on top of a gallium nitride light emitting diode.

Comparative Low kV BSE Images:
Solder Joint between SMT Component Termination and PCB Pad
For the surface mount technology (SMT) termination solder joint to printed circuit board (PCB) pad, the
sharp edges of the intermetallic compound (IMC), sandwiched between the solder and nickel layers,
stand out in the SEMTech Solutions F1 BSE image compared to the legacy BSE image (figure 2). With the
legacy detector, the customer typically relied on relief in the microstructure to resolve the IMC. In
quoting the customer, “The SEMTech Solutions F1 BSE detector provides an unshadowed and greater
resolution presentation of the intermetallic compounds and microstructure.”

Figure 2. Light and electron microscope views of cross-sectioned SMT termination solder joint to pad.
IMC layer imaging between legacy BSE detector (left) and F1 BSE Detector (right)
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High Magnification Images of GaN LED Cross Section
According to the customer, one of the most exciting improvements provided by the SEMTech Solutions
F1 BSE detector was at high magnifications. Fine details of the gallium nitride (GaN) light emitting diode
(LED) layers were made visible that had been previously missed by the legacy detector. Regardless of
magnification, the legacy detector could not observe the distinct layers, as highlighted below in figure 4.

Figure 3. Optical
microscope image (top
view) of the GaN LED
after removal of the
colored filter. Note the
gold ball bonds (arrow).
The related SEM image to
the right was taken by the
legacy detector after
mounting and polishing
the cross section.

Figure 4. Left: Single gray layer from legacy BSE detector revealed to be multiple layers with F1 BSE detector (see higher
magnification image in figure 5).
Right: F1 BSE detector reveals a Ni interfacial layer between Cu and Mo not seen by legacy detector.
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Figure 5. Three distinct 155nm layers revealed at 20,000x with the F1 BSE detector on the GaN LED
from figure 4 (left).

Topographic Imaging with the F1 BSE Detector:
In imaging with the F1 BSE detector, there are times when getting topographic detail is important. By
backing out the motorized arm, with attached annular detector, linearly away from the on-axis center
point of the electron beam (144.38 mm’s to 120 mm’s), topographic information can be obtained.

Electron
Beam

Detector arm extended out 144.38 mm’s
for optimal BSE (atomic number
contrast) imaging.

Retract motorized arm to
increase topographic contrast

Backscattered
Electrons
Sample

Detector arm retracted to 120 mm’s for
high topographic contrast imaging.

Figure 6. Topographic imaging overview for the F1 BSE detector
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Imaging examples of various off-axis positions are shown below in figure 7 for tin spheres on carbon. As
the detector is moved from its on-axis center point at 144.38 millimeters to the right by 24 millimeters,
in 5mm increments, note the shading to the right of the spheres, especially as the BSE detector is pulled
into the 120mm off-axis position.

Figure 7. Tin spheres on carbon. Increased topographic contrast by repositioning the F1 BSE detector. Note that at 140 mm,
the electron beam hits the back of the BSE detector, and no signal is obtained until the detector arm is retracted
further away from the beam.

Topographic Image Comparison with the F1 BSE Detector (144mm vs. 120mm):
As stated prior, with the F1 BSE detector in its optimal position of 144.38 mm’s, the greatest atomic
number contrast is seen (i.e. grayscale representation of various material’s atomic numbers). By
introducing topographic information, items such as voids, pits, and bumps are emphasized. Comparative
detector images (144mm vs. 120mm detector arm positioning), at various working distances, are shown
below.

Figure 8. Comparison of F1 BSE detector images at different lateral positions and working distances.
Left: BSE image of the IMC layer with crisp features and good atomic number contrast (144mm, 8mm WD).
Right: BSE image showing softer features but greater topographic detail (120mm, 20mm WD)
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Additional Customer Comments:
•

•

•
•

Many of the SEMTech Solutions F1 BSE detector images were collected at a faster albeit worse
SS2 buffering rate, as compared to a SS3 scan rate for the legacy BSE detector. Despite this
handicap, and being at half the pixel resolution of the legacy detector images, the F1 BSE images
had less noise.
Due to its greater sensitivity, the SEMTech Solutions F1 BSE detector could be operated at lower
accelerating voltages and provided a brighter, higher resolution image than the legacy BSE
system.
Compared to our legacy BSE detector, the new SEMTech F1 BSE detector provided significantly
better backscattered electron images.
All in all, I think the user-friendly SEMTech Solutions F1 BSE detector was a sound purchase that
will benefit us for years to come.

The Customer:
Many thanks to Foresite, Inc. for supplying all optical and SEM images for this paper.
Foresite, Inc.
1982 S. Elizabeth Street
Kokomo, Indiana 46902
Tel: (765) 457-8095
www.foresiteinc.com

Electronics failure prevention, analysis and solutions.
Foresite determines contaminant issues impacting electronics
reliability and solves your PCB problems for the long-term.
Trust your electronics, avoid expensive disasters, and operate
at your fullest potential.

SEMTech Solutions:
If you are interested in a demonstration of the SEMTech Solutions F1 BSE detector, contact us today at
sales@semtechsolutions.com or by phone at 978-663-9822 x1.
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